
 

Class: 5th
 Class       Week beginning: 1st-5th February 2021    Note from teacher:  

 

Hi everyone, I hope you are all doing well and are continuing to follow all the advice of the adults around you.  

I have put together some activities for you for this week that I hope you will enjoy doing at home. The adults around you will help you and remember to 

take your time doing them, there is no rush!  Some activities I will not be collecting, however for others I will be asking you to email me some of your 

learning where possible- these will be marked YES in the submission box.  If you need to use your parent/ guardians email to do this that is perfectly 

fine. In order to submit a picture/ sound clip or document to me please ensure that you put your name, date and title of the task in the subject of the 

email to me so that I know who it is and what is being submitted.  I will check my emails every day but it is your responsibility to email these to me each 

day or as soon as you can! I am available from 9.10-2.50pm and will try to respond to you all. Please continue to do what the adults are asking you to at 

home as this is a tricky time for them too. Try to help out at home as much as you can. Try to get out into the fresh air as much as you can also. 

Keep sending in your work to me. I look forward to seeing you all on zoom! Please note our 2 zoom times have been extended to 45 minutes each. 

From 1st
-9th

 of February we will be focusing on the topic of Internet Safety. You will be using the following link for lessons on Internet Safety 

https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/ and there is also a link with information for parents/guardians on 

https://www.webwise.ie/category/videos/videos-for-parents/ 

Thank you, 

Marie Turtle   marieturtle@smltullow.ie 

P.S If there is a subject that you do not participate in e.g Religion please spend extra time on the Maths games and English activities provided.  

 

 

**** NEW TIMETABLE*** Zoom Meetings Date and time:  

   1.Monday Feb 1st @ 2.05pm    link to meeting: https://zoom.us/j/97906093157?pwd=VCtVRlgvWll3Z28zRFBSVFZKeVZxQT09  Meeting ID: 961 
3425 3405 
  2.Thursday Feb 4th @ 2.05pm  link to meeting : https://zoom.us/j/99088171767?pwd=d0VhM2U5Sy9zU1lyWTFwV204L1RCdz09 Meeting ID: 990 8817 

1767 

         Monday 1st Feb 

https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/
https://www.webwise.ie/category/videos/videos-for-parents/
mailto:marieturtle@smltullow.ie
https://zoom.us/j/97906093157?pwd=VCtVRlgvWll3Z28zRFBSVFZKeVZxQT09
https://zoom.us/j/99088171767?pwd=d0VhM2U5Sy9zU1lyWTFwV204L1RCdz09


Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

English  Reading 

Comprehension 

 

Dictionary 

work 

 

Spellings 

-Read the Comprehension about Emperor’s Warriors on page 54 of My Read at Home 5. Answer the 5 

Comprehension questions based on the text in your English copy. 

-Find the following Words in the dictionary and write their meanings in your English copy 1)extraordinary 

2)vast 3)archaeologists 4)investigate Write a sentence with each of the 4 words. 

-Spellings to learn : image, manager, message, religion, lonely. Use the look, say, trace, cover, write and 

check method to help you to learn your spellings.  

-Complete exercises A and B in Spellwell Week 20 page 42. 

My Read at 

Home 5, 

English 

copyhttps://

www.collinsdi

ctionary.com 

Spellwell 5 

Yes 

 

 

No 

 

Gaeilge 

 

Caitheamh 

Aimsire 

Litriú: cispheil (basketball) sacar (soccer) 

Use the look, say, trace, cover, write and check method to help you to learn your spellings. 

-In the yellow box in the middle of page 114 of Béal Beo write out each Irish word and look up its meaning in 

English. Write the English word beside it and draw a picture to go with each one in your Irish copy. 

-Play on the duolingo app for 10 minutes. See how many Irish words you know. 

Irish copy, 
Béal Beo 5 
https://teangl
ann.ie/en/eid  
 

No 

Maths  Mental Maths 

 

 

Tables 

 

Money 

-Complete Work it Out Week 20-Monday Questions 1-20 on page 42. -Revise divide by 2 tables for the 

test. Play the divide by 2 tables game on topmarks. -Make the following amounts using the least amount of 

coins possible using coins you have at home and write the answers in your Maths copy e.g. 7c= 5c+2c a) 9c b) 

13c c) 18c d) 29c e) 37c f)49c g) 54c h) 66c i) 73c j) 88c k) 120c. -Draw purses and coins to show the 

following amounts of money and write the amount in each purse under it in euro and cent e.g. 35c=€ 0.35 

Make the amounts with coins you have at home first. a) 47c b) 54c c) 68c d)72c e)89c f)93c g) 108c h) 112c 

i) 124c j) 171c 

Work It Out, 

Maths Copy 
https://www.t
opmarks.co.u
k/maths-game
s/hit-the-butt
on 

 

Yes-Se

nd me a 

picture 

of your 

Maths 

copy 

work. 

Religion 

 

Saint Brigid’s 

Day 

-Read the powerpoint about Saint Brigid on twinkl.ie and write 8 interesting facts about her life. -Read the 

story of St. Brigid’s cloak and write a short summary of the story in your own words on a page or in your 

copy. -Make a St. Brigid’s cross out of coloured paper or white paper coloured green look at the tutorial on 

scoilnet. https://www.scoilnet.ie/index.php?id=834 -Click on instructions on constructing a St Brigid’s cross 

from paper. You could use straws/pipe cleaners and elastic bands to make the cross if you have them at 

home. -Listen to the song We Sing a Song to Brigid and join in on https://www.scoilnet.ie/index.php?id=832 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-re-243-saint-brigid-powerpoint 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-t-124-saint-brigids-cloak-powerpoint-story  strips of paper, scissors, 

colours, glue, A4 paper/copy, pipe cleaners, elastic bands, straws 

 

 

 

Yes.  

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/
https://teanglann.ie/en/eid
https://teanglann.ie/en/eid
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.scoilnet.ie/index.php?id=834
https://www.scoilnet.ie/index.php?id=832
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-re-243-saint-brigid-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-t-124-saint-brigids-cloak-powerpoint-story


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPHE 

 

Internet 

Safety 

 

-Watch Video 1 What is the internet? By the HTML Heroes with an adult and discuss it.- Write out what 

the internet is in your own words. -Write down the 5 main things you use the Internet for. -Draw a tablet 

screen and draw the best thing you use the internet for. -Interview a parent or grandparent and ask them 

the following questions 1)What was the most important piece of technology when you were my age? 2)How 

did it change your life? 3)Were people worried it might have bad effects? 4)Were there actually any bad 

effects? 

A4 page 
https://www.

webwise.ie/cl

assroom-vide

os/ 
 

No 

English  Oral 

Language/Gra

mmar zoom 

lesson 

 

-Oral language development- Would you rather? Give reasons for your answers.  -News. -We will be 

discussing what happens when we shorten 2 words and leave a letter or letters out. 

Device, Just 

Grammar 

 

This is 

a live 

45 

minute 

lesson 

https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/
https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/
https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/
https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/


Tuesday 2nd Feb 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

English  Writing 

 

 

 

Spellings 

-Procedural Writing Write out the instructions for how you play your favourite game under the following                               

headings 1)Task 2)Materials needed 3)Instructions-Write and number the steps that must be followed to play                             

the game. -Spellings to Learn: bravely, nicely, lovely, safety, loaves -Use the look, say, trace, cover, write and                                   

check method to help you to learn your spellings. -Complete exercises C and D in Spellwell Week 20 pages 42 and                                         

43. 

English 

copy, 

Spellwell 5 

 

 

 

No 

 

 

 

No 

Gaeilge 

 

Caitheamh 

Aimsire 

Litriú:  ag snámh (swimming)  ag rothaíocht(cycling) 

-Write a sentence to describe if you like or dislike each of the following Is maith liom/Ní maith liom… e.g. Is 

maith liom ceol. Ní maith liom sacar. 1)cispheil 2)leadóg 3)haca 4)dornálaíocht 5)siúil 6)cluichí ríomhaire 

7)damhsa 8)léitheoireacht  -Play on the duolingo app for 10 mins. See how many Irish words you know. --Cúla 4 

(Ar Scoil) to listen to some Irish. -Watch a cartoon of your choice on Cúla4.https://www.teanglann/en/eid 

https://www.cúla4.com/en 

 Device, 

Irish copy 

  

 

 

 

No 

Maths  Mental Maths 

Tables 

 

Money 

 

 

-Complete Work it Out Week 20-Tuesday Questions 1-20 on page 42. -Divide by 2 tables for test. Play the 

divide by 2 times tables game on topmarks. -Write out the following cent as euro and cent using the euro sign 

and the decimal point in your Maths copy e.g. 110c=€1.10 a) 115c b)138c c)149c d) 165c e)171c f)183c g) 192c h) 

210c i) 349c j)575c k) 816c l)999c -On topmarks go to Money games and choose The coin game and The coin 

cruncher game.https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11years/money 

Work It 

Out, Maths 

copy 

 

Yes. 

SESE 

Science 

 

Constellations  -Watch the video Constellations Connect the dots in the sky by scishow kids to learn about constellations. 

-Draw your favourite constellation from the video and label it.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sZ15SUeS9w 

  No 

SPHE 

 

Internet 

Safety 

Watch Video 2 What can I trust online? By the HTML Heroes with an adult and discuss it. -Answer the following 

questions 1)What should you keep in mind before filling out a form? 2)Where can you look on a website if you 

get a little stuck? 3)How can you tell if something is fake or true online? 4)How can you tell if a site is safe to 

use? -Write down 5 things you learned from the video today.https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/ 

  Yes- 

SESE 

Geograph

y/English 

The E.U. 

Mini-Project 

Look at the Map on page 85 of your Geography Quest. -Choose 1 E.U. Country and complete a 2 page project on 

it. Include the following 1)A picture of the country 2) A picture of the flag 3)Language spoken 4)Famous 

landmarks 5)Popular food 6)Popular sports/activities 7)Popular Music 8)Interesting facts.A4 page/copy 

Geography Quest, books, encyclopedia, internet-When using the internet you will need adult supervision 

 

. 

 

Yes-t

. 

https://www.teanglann/en/eid
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11years/money
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sZ15SUeS9w
https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/


Wednesday 3rd Feb 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  SuB 

English  Reading 

Comprehension 

Dictionary 

Work 

 

 

 

Spellings 

-Read the Comprehension about the Eezicom device on page 56 of My Read at Home 5. Answer the 5 

Comprehension questions based on the text in your English copy. -Find the following Words in the 

dictionary and write their meanings in your English copy. 1)cable 2)progress 3)display 4)process Write 4 

sentences with each of the 4 words. -Spellings to learn:shelves, knives, thieves, million, actually. Use the 

look, say, trace, cover, write and check method to help you to learn your spellings.  -Complete Exercise E 

and F in Spellwell Week 20 page 43. 

My Read at 

Home 5, English 

copy 

https://collinsdi

ctionary.com 

Spell Well 5 

Yes 

 

 

 

 

 

No 

Gaeilge 

 

Caitheamh 

Aimsire 

Litriú: peil (football) rugbaí (rugby) -Make a wordsearch  using the following Irish words and see if a 

member of your family can find them. Write the words at the end of the wordsearch. 1)cispheil 2)rugbaí 

3)camógaíocht 4)leadóg 5)sacar 6)damhsa 7)ceol 8) haca 9)bádóireacht 10) snámh 11)siúil 12) peil   -Play 

on the Duolingo app for 10 minutes. See how many words you know. 

-Graiméar: Scroll down to Rang a trí-Rang a sé and Click on consain agus gutaí. Consain(consonants) 

gutaí(vowels) Play the gutaí, consain scór game and the ciseán na litreacha game on séideansí. Click on 

Imir an Cluiche to start the games. 

Device 

Irish copy/A4 

page 

https://www.sei

deansi.ie 

 

Yes  

Maths  Mental Maths 

Tables 

Money 

-Complete Work it Out Week 20-Wednesday Questions 1-20 on page 43. -Divide by 2 tables for test. 

Play the divide by 2 tables game on topmarks. -Complete Planet Maths Exercise B Questions 1 Addition of 

money 8 addition sums page 114 in your Maths copy.  -Check your answer with a calculator and 

self-correct your work.https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Work It 

Out,Maths copy, 

Planet Maths 

 

Yes 

 

 

 

Religion 

 

Miracles of 

Jesus 

Listen to the bible story of Jesus Feeding the 5000.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O17CvIAyZJ4   

 

 

No 

SESE 

History

/English 

 

Sports Person 

from the past 

-Research an Irish sportsman/woman from the last 50 years and create a biography on them using the 

internet or any books/encyclopedia you may have. 1)Name, age, sport, county of birth 2)Sporting 

achievements 3)3/4 interesting facts about him/her 4) A picture/portrait of him/her. -Books, 

encyclopedia, internet-When using the internet you will need adult supervision 

 

 

Yes 

 Music 

Generat

ion 

Zoom Music 

Session with 

Ali 

Music session  Body Percussion 

https://zoom.us/j/98168013605?pwd=bXRtWG5lQUFienFnODlCNEwrWGpOdz09 

 

 

Device 

 

 

https://collinsdictionary.com/
https://collinsdictionary.com/
https://www.seideansi.ie/
https://www.seideansi.ie/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O17CvIAyZJ4
https://zoom.us/j/98168013605?pwd=bXRtWG5lQUFienFnODlCNEwrWGpOdz09


Thursday 4th Feb 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

English 

 

 

Test 

 

 

Grammar 

-With an adult test yourself on the - Spellings, litriú and tables you had for  this week. -Write each 

spelling 1-15, write 6 litriú and 12 divide by 2 tables in your test copy -Complete Just Grammar page 25 

Exercise C in your book Questions 1-5                                                                  .In your copy work use 

the table to write 3 detailed sentences with two clauses by unjumbling the sentences. 

Test copy 

Just Grammar, 

pencil 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

Reading  Read the story of Naomh Colmcille in Am Don Léamh page 44. Answer Exercises A, B, C and D on page 45 

in your Irish copy. 

Am Don Léamh, 

Irish copy 

Yes 

Maths  Mental Maths 

 

Money 

 

Money zoom 

session 

 

-Complete Work it Out Week 20-Thursday Questions 1-20 on page 43. -Complete Planet Maths Exercise 

C Money long multiplication 5 sums. Remember just to put the decimal point in on the first line and at the 

end of your sum. Add in your 0 in red pen. -Check your answers with a calculator and self-correct your 

work. -On topmarks go to Money games and choose The coin game and The coin cruncher game. -We will 

be looking at unit pricing and working out which is better value for 

Money.https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/money 

Work It Out, 

Maths copy, 

Planet Maths 

 
Maths copy, 

pencil, pen, 

device 

No 

 

 

SPHE 

 

Internet 

Safety 

 

 

 

Guided 

Meditation 

Watch Video 4 What is Cyberbullying?  By the HTML Heroes with an adult and discuss it. 

-Answer the following questions 1) Why was Archie upset?2)What is a cyberbully 3)What can you do if 

someone is being mean online? 4)What advice does Ruby give Archie on how to deal with a cyberbully 5) 

What made Archie feel better? 6)If I was being cyberbullied I would…7)If my friend was being 

cyberbullied I would… -Write out and decorate Archie and Ruby’s top tips on how to deal with 

cyberbullying. 1)Don’t reply 2)Keep the Message 3)Block the sender 4)Tell Someone you trust 5)Report 

problems. -Draw a symbol to go with each of the tips. -Choose a guided meditation relax and enjoy. 

https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/ 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=peace+out+guided+meditation+for+kids 

Notebook/copy, 

A4 page, device 

 

Yes- 

P.E. 

 

Outdoor 

Activities 

Garden Circuits- Set up 4 five minute circuit stations in 

your garden with a selection of the below activities- 

1. skip on the spot with or without a rope  2. 20 second lunges   3. sit ups- as many as you can do   4. 

dribbling a  ball around obstacles  5. soloing a ball kicking the ball up to yourself   6. squats 

Skipping rope, 

ball 

 

No 

Art  A Starry 

Night Vincent 

Van Gogh 

Draw a picture inspired by a Starry Night by Vincent Van Gogh following the steps on the 2nd powerpoint 

Vincent Van Gogh painted Starry Night.A4 paper, markers, colouring pencils, crayons, paint 

https://www.mrsbrownart.com 

  Yes 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/money
https://www.webwise.ie/classroom-videos/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=peace+out+guided+meditation+for+kids
https://www.mrsbrownart.com/


Fun Friday 5th Feb 

 

 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

P.E 

 

10@10 workout 

 

Spelling workout 

 

-Complete episode 7 and episode 8 of the operation transformation 10@10 on rte junior. 

-Challenge yourself to spell your name and surname and family members' names where each letter 

stands for a different activity. See if you can spell the days of the week and the months of the year 

too!! Scroll to the end of the webpage and click on the link under How to Print. Download the pdf to 

look at or print. The password is kids.https://www.730sagestreet.com/spell-your-name-workout/ 

https://www.

rtejr.rte.ie 

 

No 

SPHE 

 

Internet Safety  Take the multiple choice online safety quiz on twinkl. Challenge yourself to get them all 

correct.https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/e-safety-multiple-choice-quiz-tg-462 

 
 

No 

Art/Music/Dr

ama 

Catch Up  -DEAR time-Drop everything and Read!  -You can also borrow eBooks, eAudiobooks, eMagazines and 

eComics online for free on https://www.carlowlibraries.ie/online-library/read- Catch up on any work 

you need to finish. -Play card games of your choice with your family. 

 No 

https://www.730sagestreet.com/spell-your-name-workout/
https://www.rtejr.rte.ie/
https://www.rtejr.rte.ie/
https://www.twinkl.ie/go/resource/e-safety-multiple-choice-quiz-tg-462
https://www.carlowlibraries.ie/online-library/read

